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Radical Woman
Danielle Procope
radical woman
is radical because
her words
overpower the shadow
her eyelashes cast
when she walks in a room
radical because she
wears her blackness
and womanhood like
folk ain’t tryna break
her for it.
No I am here, says
the radical woman
with her love
for herself radiating & her
heart inside of
her strong and glowing.
she is beautiful;
the kind of beauty
not pictured or
viewed passively
but the kind that
pops!
and says I am as
human as anybody else,
I am absolutely
beautiful.
ain’t you know?
just look at me
Building Block Tetraptych 2
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Leap of Faith
Cooper Silvers
As my withered hands
soar through the forgotten sky,
I struggle to make my lips
form one last goodbye:
A silent blessing to a
girl who will never know.
The love dies with me,
it’s power never to show.
You would learn of this event
and think about our past,
another soul jaded with the 
thought
that good things never last.
I appealed time and time again,
but sorry wasn’t enough.
You never believed it would end 
this way,
but I’m not one to bluff.
As I glide towards the ground,
I prepare for my demise.
If I could do it all again,
I’d be much more wise.
Thoughts of you engulf my mind
on this surprisingly pleasant flight.
You tantalize me with your smile 
no more;
my plan is impervious to plight.
I hear nothing but silence
(and silence is bliss).
I see your beautiful face
and lean closer for a kiss.
They shout, “He’s awake!”
And much to my surprise
I look around the room
and am greeted by your eyes.
I meant to land on my head
but my legs broke the fall.
The extent of my injuries
was miraculously small.
You let me know what has happened
but all I can do is stare.
I wanted to tell you I love you
but my mouth wouldn’t dare.
Suddenly you leaned close to my ear
and promised me a second chance.
If only my legs would work,
I’d jump up and do a dance.
So when you are down and
your heartstrings are bending,
keep in mind that some stories
do have a happy ending.
